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The Local Political Po

t

f

lnwt of !Rtriit8 willing to ncrif.ee
U:btnniWfB on the altar of thoir country
.
rremintybaa put iu an
1'ue flli ia open and ia rapiJly beinjf
t' 1I . TbocoriTCintirina will soon put tha
quiMua on nveral of these incipient
candidates, but there will probably bo
burnings Bod wounded, lacerated
spirits abroad In tha land after the fltfht
ia 07r tad the conTentiooa bold. It ia
aiwayaao, however, and the fact that
aome of our citizens hare ambitions
along political lines is rather
good eD
K

lii-a- rt

than otherwise.

The Populist party of San Jaan county appears to be crossing the range. It
ia in the valley of the hadow. Having
no companion organization in may county in the territory, ite wise roon came to
the conclusion that it were futile to
keep up tbaahow, at 'east that ia their
public and conatant cluim. Tbe Demócrata will guia the majority of them.
Bucb ia the eternal tnea of things.

0

0
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Under smiling skies ami with nature arrayed in her
loveliest, the annual Farmington Fair opened Wednesday.
This great autumnal festival upon the occasion of which
the fertile San Juan valleys pour out their golden treasures
of grain and grasses, fruits and flowers beyond compare, has j
never in any year had so auspicious a beginning. Visitors
from all nearby and county points, front Durango and the
mountain towns, sightseers and tourts's from east, west,
north and south have flocked to the pretty Fair city and are
regaling themselves on the wonderful lruits of the valley Í
and imbibing the generosity of the Fanuingtou people.
y
So that the crowds which the promt tors of auy
delectation
r
their
county fair want, are there. F
r!5
the interesting programme started Wednesday, will be gone
through with toa successful issue. Horse racing and other
sports, the rivalry of the fruit and other growers for prizes,
will continue, culminating today (Friday) with Fruit Day,
wheu apples, peaches and melons piled mountain high will
On Friday
be turned over to the mercies of the multitude.
evening comes the grand Queen's ball, when the Queen and
her Maids of Honor will grace the occasion with their presence. On one dav the old settlers of the county hold their
reunion and will recount their experiences as pioneers in
new country whose glorious achievements and ultimate des- - W
tiny they foresaw.
The four days of reunion, sightseeing, enjoyment andMV
:
t,
:ji.. , aouj ai inc
i., iuu i uiuiy
:ii pass away
!..
nunt
win
3 reeieuLiuu
the devotees of the Fair god will wonder what went with
rs the hours, and realize
j
well-regulate-

d

0

Aa the chief Democratic paper in this

region, The Index takes great pleasure
in welcoming the old time Populists into
tho Democratic ranks the siacere, patriotic onos, that .ia. The outfit that
ia itobiug for office can stay in the Populist party or join the McKinleyitea, nobody carea what course they take,
Webster's definition of gall is "impuComea
dence," "brazen insurance."
pretty near fitting some of the Pop
statesmen who are anxious to get net
to the pie counter.
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The T. Vegas Daily Optic, in the
courno of a long article in a recent itwue
sotting f irlh the advantages of thip
county, bud the following: "San Juan
county is the northwest corner county
of New Mexico, is about 75 miles square
and comprimís 3,512,000 acres. The
town of A?''--. is the county-sea- l
of Sun
Juan count sml is situated in the cen
ter of the great Animns valley, which is
flanked on either side by the fertile valleys of the - ui Juan and La Plata rivnra
It is tho ver heart of tho greatest fruit
bolt Hnd rid est producing agricultural
district in '.lie Boulhwest. Aztec and
Pennington itrn the principal poiuts of
Sen J uiiii cv j i) I) , and the emporiums of
trsde and bi d.iesa for Nortwestern New
Mexico. Xhjir business and profesional lines compline large general stores,
hardware storir,. hotels, millinery stores,
driifi Btorps, ccltly newspapers', black
smith shops. 'ivery aturdes su loon, h.'ir- neee shop, u.i .t. market, barber ehops,
photograph g'illery,i.tt irnoya. physicians.
1 hese townf, iihv
pood school buililious
and churches snd go'id substantial wagon bridges .across the rivers. Holler
Hour trilla oí fifty barrels capacity daily,
is equipped ith modern machinery and
operated by "ilendid water power ob
tained from o urik'at ion i'Hnal. A distillery is boic erected at Aztec and a
creamery is under ' courr-- of construce
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Fair Week at Farínínplon.
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Ntln for I'i(lllafktfB.
I'pflrtniní if ti Interior, IjhiiíI ilfTlrf tt
to, N. M
tiuuta

AtiKiiwt

U hfrrhr iflvtn that
Notir hit lllfd notice of
nmktri'nl iMif in ftnjHrt if

nfTtv

,
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The Only Hardware

f"lln in

ItU inrMitoi

PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH

to

ctaim, mnl

Im

U

'lfrsi of Snn Jmtn ctninty, t íUWf, N. M., on
jw, ItHN), vim. :
BALIZAR K AO RAW.
27
S
For Ihf SK'i HK1, Hr 'JH. KV
NÜS NK.8w,:u, NVV't Jíví4Sít. ;ü, T. :w
N. R.i;i W.
to .rtvn
iñ iianifM tliü ffc1loiiitf
nl( ivntinti
Iii roni innoiM rvNtftlfrta?
nfn
of tmni ImihI, vi, t
Jitin'-1'. Iinlon
f ,itnc, N. M.; Kvon-t- i
Wrirfdt of I.h Plmtw, N. M. : btlwnnl Ttm-riHr- ,
La I'lutn, N.U.: (i.-.-Ln (Muin.

Si'ttijibof

( ox o,

.

Manii.l
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HOMBMTKAO

R.

StttUft for IiibllMtlon.

tJ

W

r3

Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural Implements, Buggies and
Mail Orders Solicited.
Glass

So

AZTEC.

Or.uit

DppartmAiit of thi Interior, La.-h- f)1Tlr tit I
Sitnful'o, X.
AtiKiiht li, V.U
Notirp la horpbj' tfivou tliut tUt fK w
not or liHf IlltMi utit of lit iniMit ,
t
nisik fit i it I proof m npjHirt of ln claim, mid
(m
líirtt numI proof
ijiÍm b(nrr ft i tpto
Clerk of S.ii Juan fiounty, ut Attcc, N. M , on
Ovtuiier 1, lmw, ml.:
EVERETT WU1UHT.
For theSh'4 ttWU. bH SEU.
27,T. MX..
R.

3
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N. M.

Northwtrn Nw Iónico.

Store in

-
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NEW MEXICO.

VJLOJLOJUUUU. JLOJLO.JUUULÍU.

.

lIoutm'a tho

fvllnwlu

JuniPfC. I)oImi,

Poml. Oaninl
I'IhIu,
M.

Utile. IriMtrtfO W.

Jour, of Lu
Rolstr,

MOVED

Manual R. Uík.ro,

'V

KNTKV

HOMKHTKAO

to provt

wil

itMn uwi cultivation
Aroc. N. M. : Jolm R.

ill cont intioiiN rfMiitoiiu
of HHti land riz. :

MU.

ftr

N

lwlMto.

TO

Department of the lntoritr, Lnud Otlicn at Í
í
SHotH ire. New Mexico, AJtCUitt 3D, l'.MK

Opposi to Post ofll fie,
Durango.

otioo in hereby ulvon that tlm followiiir-mimetion at Farmington. The Territorial
hart hied notie of hia iiiteution
government has established an agricul- to make settler
final proof in mpiKirt of liis claini, bjmí
tural experimental station at Aztec .nd fnt BHid ujf will ln ii i tule befure IVobate
of San Juan count)', at Aztec, N. M., on
has spent about Í7")00 on the buildings v'lerk
toiHirK, l'.tuu, viz.
ana grounds and tne lust legielatun
EDWARD THOMAS,
made provision for its future mainte
NWU NE. 8W4 XE4. PE'i NV.
Vt tlifS'rV4,
ance.
KK'i
Sc. '2, T. :t N. K. la V.

lie nanutfl tlio filiowiii(f wituenueg to Drovo his
continuoun rniÜHiioo iiiKiu, .ml aitivntioa of,
bitia Iniid. vie. :
Uniii"! P lul'. Klrnrd Thnni.s. Jr. John R
Piih1,, Ktt h'X Plata, N.M.; Jamir C I)ihíihii, of

PROFESSIONAL,

S. M.
Yea, indeed, my Populist friend, there
i'AKL'KL R Otkuo, H'ittlir.
"How noiseless falls the foot of time
'J
t. j. west.
ara plenty of good Democrats who could
That only treads on flowers."
HOM KHTKAD ENTtY NU. Ti'XCt.
fill the probata clerk'a oftice satiafactori
PHYSICIAN. SliKUEON. OBHTETKICUN.
Notina for I'obllpHI ion.
l)f but they are not especially looking
'"TiO1
Department of tl Interior, LmímI Ortirn at
HS.
01.
C
C
)
)
C
Now
)
)
Acto,
)
Mexico.
(
hauta t e, K. M ., Aukh-- i . i.
for an opportunity to commit political
mi
IS
p
M
m
jr
j
0
Nutice in hnrehy idvtu that !! followluir-namiMsuicide. Tbey know the office has been
upt.tlcr linx tilcit uoticeof hi intention to
mako Unal proof In suplioi t uf hit claim, and
DR. E. G. COM) IT.
aatibFactorily handled during the last
t hut said iroof will bu mado tir4jr
Probata
a course. The Populist bosses essay the Democratic County Convention.
two years, and many of them favor Ir.
Clnrk of Han Juan comly, at Aztt. New ftU'X
PHYSICIAN AND 8UEOEON.
roll of marlplots and
but
8, l'JUO, viz. :
ico,
on
Oatober
Demoof
A delegate convention
Saflford'e endorsement for the place.
the
nswBrJ ny hour, day or night.
fcSTCill
EDWARD THOMAS, JB.,
have not demonstrated their own capaciLf, S. Ptcr.ioD Examining Surgeon.
cratic party of San Juan county is hereby
PorthoSKVi WKi, SWV SE',. fke. 22. NEli
of
importance.
ty
to
anything
accomplish
parties-wilof
TUe legislative tickets
l
both
' Ml1, 3m, in. T ;UN
N
W
K.
W.
SW,
called to be held at Aztec, New Mex
,
Azt.ic New. Uoxico.
He QKmfi the fi'llowiug witnrhMe. tu prove hii
ibia year bear the Dames of strong
continnouH residence uMin, ami cultivation of,
Whenever y; see a class of statesmen ico, on Saturday, Sept. 29, 1D00, at 10
men in the county, if the high characaaid land, viz. :
A. UOSENTHAl,,
approaohing who want to joina new o'clock, a. ra., for the purpose ot select
Daniel P De!i, Eiltvfrd Thoma, Owjrir
ter of the candidates announced, is to
Jtuiea. of La Plata. N. M.;JauiuMC Diilafu,uf
party every year or two, and expect to ing four (á) delegates to attend the
PliVSICU))' AND SURGEON.
taken as an indication. On the RepubN. M.
Aztec,
be
Democratic
to
convention
territorial
get an office every time, padlock your
J
Manuel R Otero, Brgixter.
held at Santa Fe, the nomination of
lican side lion. A. D. Mcintosh, the
dog loose and sit up candidatesfor
roost,
the
turu
ben
couuty
offices
tbo
various
reis
present member, a caadidute for
FarmiiijftuD, New Moxico.
Notice for rubllcittion.
o' nights with a shotgun . The newcom- to be voted for at the coming election,
Land OIHcoe at Santa Fe, N. M,, and Durango, )
election. James W. McDermott, of La
(
may be all right, all right, but tbey and the transaction ot ttuch other bust
Colo., August 21, 1'juu.
ers
DB. 0. C. MclAVEN,
Plata, ia favorably considered but h i
Notice ia hereby given that the following-oame- fl
certainly need watching. N. B. This news as may properly come bofore the
settlor hae hied notice of hia !uhufton
frienda say that he is not a candidate,
said convention.
PHYSIHAN and surgeon,
to made tlual oroof in nuoport of his clniin. nnd
advice is free to Democrats who have
The several precincts will be entitled
though he may yet be induced to accept.
ftaid pPHf will be mad before the (Herlc of
that
never deserted their colors.
to representation iu said convention as
FanningUin, New Wpiico. the Probate Court of Sun Juan connty, New
Other names that have been suggested
Mpyíc", at Aztec, New Mexioo, on Monday,
"
follows;
5"
,
coming
the
into
are
Good
Populists
October , l'JUl, vix. :
Farming-tonMcEwen,
ot
of
Dr.
are those
Oilir.p it Allen UuiUUng.
Delégate.
DANIEL P. DALE,
county
Democratic party in San Jaan
2
No. 1, Pine River
A. K Brown, of Aztec, Judge Gran'
. H .v.. Nn
" 2, AztPC
j4,
t
ville Pendleton and W. NVKijht. It is every day. They are welcome. They
ft;., H P.. Ni.
r
fa it Two
"
'S
a
L
ir'iata
S(n:t!ü
in
J,
Ti.
Threo
Kor
ill.
huí
the
i
with
not to be presumed that all ot tueae are have the propriety to
N
K. I W N M P t, ai d lota
and 7, and
" 4. Iruitland
3
COL'STT BUHVEYOR.
10, TK. R
SW1
of
accUuo
SKy
SI.
!rl4
candidates. , judge Pendleton ia under the members of their new organization
C
" 5, Farmingtoo
Aztec, New Mo ico. U W, N M V II.
" G, Bloomtieid
2
stood to be in the position ot one who instead of trying to "rib up" a fight a
He namea the following wltnemee to provo Ms
Surveying
promptly and .at eontiuuoua rvaiduuue upon aud cultivation of
of
kinds
done
all
"
3
7, Largo
will accept if the nomination ia tendered the very start. Such men are sincere
autiufactory
price.
land, viz. .
aaid
"
3
8. Flora Vista
him. On the Democratic aide there and respected. They are for Bryan and
Edward Thomaa, Jr., and Edward Tbutnan.
" 9, Blanco
2
Br,
of
La Plata. Shu Juun connty, N . M .; Jame
are not so many talked of, though the Stevenson ano 18 to 1 and to h I with
" 10, Cedar Hill
2
J3. S. WHITEHEAD.
C, Dodton aud Fred liuuker, of Aztec, San Juan
N. M.
county,
latest news is that there may be a heavy the trusts and the schemers.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Manuel, R. Otero. RcRistor,
."sT
Total
Democratic vote in Taos and Rio Arriba,
Banta Fe. N. M.
....Notabi Public
The territorial politicians seem to be
F. C. PeBKINM. begister.
nrimnrinii
Thn
for
thn
nlartwn
3lA
tha two other counties compribiug this all at sea as to the nominees for delegate
Duruugo. Colo.
29
Farmini'ton, Now Mexico.
gates to said convention will be held in
legislative district and that the party to congress. The Republicans seem to me
on
several preciuuia
DUturaay,
1. under thu Hirentinn
nominee will stand more than a forlorn prefer Sol Luna, but he seems to prefer
r.t k
Granville pen dlkton,
Tkbbitovy ov Nhw Mkik o, ) No. 2 JO.
in
committeeman
each
K,S,
precinct.
Whitehead,
success,
of
chance of
( tniiitjr uf Saa Juun.
something else, and the Democrats have
attorney at law.
V. J.Wbhiht,
Frank W. lllackmer
Evq., of Farmington, and Hon. Wm a number ot avuilubie men ffho are amIn
Court,
Torritory.
of
practice
all
Will
TH.
the
Chairman Democratic Connty Central
Locke, ot Cedar Hill, have both been bitious to run.
Clara Hiackmcr.
Committee.
uf the Flrt Judicial
Id
Dintrlrt
Court
the
Aatec, New Moxico.
spoken of in connection with the DemoL. C. Gbovk, Secretary.
Dlntrict of New Moxico lor the Couuty of
Han
AtLornoy
will
IVnUiuton,
of
Either
them
cratic nomination.
FARMINGTON.
Aatpc, i. V!.
riHlntltl-make strong race before the people
U
Miiid dtiftiutUut,
Bhtukmfr,
The
Clura
Republican County Convention.
Died, September 10, of typhoid fever,
hereby uutied (hat a complaint hi a been filotl
Mr. Locke was a member ot the lower
tho
Mr.
JíHtriut
coiuily
her
in
furtho
auHlunt
and
of
court
to
Nellie, the eldest daughter
call, the Rupublicnn ooiinty
Pimuaiit
of Sau Juau, territory afore;. IU that ueiutf
house several years ago.
Mrs. Rush. The remains were interred central comuiitteo met in Azteo on Tnerilay,
by
the court iu wlikth nail vu
If
of
a
duy
presence
the
in
ot September, 1900, and ordered
4tu
the
Suuday afternoon
nald pliUutltT , Kinuk W. h Kckmcr, the cnThe scheme to land Mr. McRae on large number ot friends. The bereaved that the Ropublican county conyentlou of
eral ubjt üt of haJii iicilnn belnic divorce, aa
to thr
will mom fully appear (y
the Democratic ticket for clerk seems family have the sympathy of the entire Sau Juan oounty, New Mexico, for the nomiroinplaint tilod lu b.tid oh une. And that unitws
' nation of county ofllces, bo culled to meet at
you enU.T your ap)em:uice iu auld Vhiiku on or
community.
to have met with a killing frost.
before (ho :td day of Outolr hH. judirmenf
The evaporator is about ready to com- Aztec, San Joan county. New Mexlao, on
will be rtud(!rod ugalunt you in vaid cauHe by
theWthduy or September, 1;KM). at the
prMer-Tpickle.,
and
aprt
operations.
mence
Mcdefault,
D.
.
of
Hon.
A.
The announcement
a Itua coauug of retiuwt
of 10 o'clock a. m . The rarloua precincts
Dot my
Iu wituectt whereof, I have
S. S. Muthors, special agent of the U. honr
hatitl Hud Heal of Huid foirt at huota Fc, New
intosh, as a candidate tor Representawill be entitled to representation aa followa,
at
,
Santa
WfXic-..headquarters
D.
office
1X1.
with
S. land
tliiK tita day of Hepf ember. A.
tive before the Repuplican convention, Fe. was hero a tew days ago to atteud to
A. M. iifc.KblIiE. Clerk.
IhkalJ
Delegatea.
appears in this paper. Mr. Mcintosh buuiuess connected with hisofflse.
i
Pin. Hirer
B
REWABD.
Dr. and Mrs. Dull, of Durango, are Aztio
made a very fair reoord, we believe,
La Plata
5
Grand
hotel.
asFrmtlaud
3
A reward of IUA) wil. be paid by thi Aiori-tio- a
while a member of the thirty-thir- d
6
J. L. Parsons, of Durango, ia hern Farmtriiton
ih.in-ij- r
t Will
to any peiou or poiu4i furuidhiua' infor
Kftetm nfl
and
sembly, and if
liloomliuld
h
taking in the Fair.
mation that will lead tu tli arrent and couv icliNTKO
ft JuÉtü other 9i aiiyut Vbe UiMtO. ÍaÍ
5
will Gil the position to the saliutac
Judge Pendfetoo, of Astee, is here en(ÍtfVbaUUiJi MCA MUr.ii pVtl f.
Hura Vista
tiol) of any perhon or perxous iteuhtttf. driving
t
bolii f tjr n hr.
liltinco
joying the attractions.
away or tt'loniotily hHodltrur aitv ttock bolniirf-ution of hie constituents
STANUARU OIL CO.
HUI...
Cedar
to any member of this AttHocitition
This is San Juun county's fair week
wmF
"
superin-tenduueTHE SV JUAN COUNTY CATTLK
for
the
Several candidates
Total
,...aa
and the indications are that it will ex
MKX1CO.
ASSOCIATION
OF NKW
ttindcuartMr at A.rc, Sku Juau Couuty, New
of schools are either in the eel in the display ot fruit, vegetables
waa onlered that the Tarlou precinot
It
Mexico; VV.J. Wrurut. i'reKidont : J. R.
any former fair ever primario be luid under the dlrectiou of
field or just about to emerge from the and farm products
Trnuuri'r; iintosillo i'enilifton. Sccn
lready a preoinet commlttiemaQ In each product the
county.
There
held
in
the
is
L. li.
on
tiny ; Huard t I)irtM'torr. J. C. JMlf-oubrush. The present incumbent, Dr. A. large quantity of its productions en ex- M.uday,
H. ti. diilutou, T. N. Juhueuu, und
Stewart.
day
of Beptemlur, J'.Kxi i
the Kith
b rauk Murr.
Rosenthal, is favorably considered by hibit with more to follow. The untiring between the
uoura of 10 o'clock in the foremany, but it ia understood be is Hot a efforts of the committees in charge to noon and 4 o'ulock in the afternoon.
make it a success id every reepeot will
candidate. Robt. C. Prewitt. of
GRANVILLE PENDLETON.
doubtless prove satisfactory in every CHAS. V. SAFFOKD,
has been suL'iented for the place way.
Chairman.
Acting Scuretary.
and bus many friends who will be
glad to support him for be is well qualiDemocratic Territorial Conven
B. A. Baker,
Por Repraacatatlve.
fied for tho pobition.
Y'mntt, Organs, Miiainil lutru:neMts,
tlon.
t brroby annouue. uyelf a candidate for
whoae announcement appears in this
Slutnt Mutic aud BiMk,
Territorial
Democratic
Headquarters.
RiipreeeutatlTe
of Ban Juun county, aubject
uauar. while a comparative newuouier,
Write for Cataloguen aud Pricen.
Central Committee, Santa Fe, N, M.,
to the docialon of the Republican connty
nevertheless baa a strong support. lie
Auiruet 18. l'JUO.
A. E, J3KOVYN.
convention.
liy direction of the Democratic Tern
is thoroughly equipped to discharge ttie
Central Committee of New Mexico,
duties of the place. There are doubt- torial
"Rex Bruntl" uuunud meats are the
a Democratic territorial delegate convendevelop
thenisulves
will
less others that
tion is hereby called to be held in the beet, l''or sale by ull
tfrweta
city of
Fe. New Mexico, on Tbure- - in San Juan i'ounty aotl Durando, Culo.
later.
1UW1
U
A..,
..t..l...r
JOHN C. UUliliARD, UunMgcr.
, .uu JU
l u i;i i . inuu) ut turn
"
íAUJ ui I L
áLü
íiiij
Pops" the oies
r
The
o'clock p. m. on said day, for the purpose
Wboloo.ile aud liolu.l Dealer lu SAN JUAN V.VLLEV If'UUITS AN1 VliliETAULES.
who want oflice or gore, are very numer- of nominating a candidate for delegate
IS
of
the
oongress
United
of
Democrats
5!tn
to
the
plenty
are
There
ous.
and si ch other bus'iuess as may
left to fill the i'ibs however, and it may States,
Gallup, New Mexico
come before the convention.
are
the
before
time
some
be
The following it the representation to
invite J to the feast.
. . .
which each county is entitled in said
convention:
11
Jhiiis C. Dodson is a candidate for Bernl!llo
It RloArrlb
4
4
ian Jmu
re election to the office of sheriff, sub- (( h.v.n
'Ji
It tinWlKUtil
u!II
I" hsutafre
li.'N Au
ject to the decision of the
6
S
l íldy
Suri
.... DKALKU in...
H
convention. He has made a faithful (traut
U Hucocro
lt
i Tu&H
und if aain chosen (tuüilttlupe
und elHcieut ofili-e6
Í tl "tun
I.tuoolu
1
11
Vl.ucl
to till the position the county can rest as Mors
6
IHelO
fc'.m-vthat the HÍTuirs of the sheriff's of
All Democratic, conservative, reform
iro will l.e correctly administered.
forces, and all citizens of New Mexico
:
who believe in the principles enunciated
Tun I,ufcX wants to kuor whether iu the Daiuoc.ratiu national platform
Hweit I'M.,, Wltiirii and full
llUU OÍ li'Jfl ÍSHuili ttlWhVtf
adopted by the Democratic; uationil
the aforetime Populists (;f this county
i
OU JilaUti.
thobd whw were Populista becauai they conventiou held Ht Kantian City on July
t
particito
U.
invited
cordially
r.l'.
are
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At Annapolis, Mil., tho womon who

fny taxes appeared for the first tlmp ai
rotor n few weeks fjr. Of the 679
rotes ca.tt only twenty-twwere by

cut ( r tl.e v. toiicq h" Mi l won
in art, lie !' bu 1. 51. wrote a b'l'cr
to the park bo:nd dcnounel iig tbe poi I
TEDESTAU WITHOUT A STATUE rty and the Judmnctit of It commiMe
They were unfavorably disposed toIN CENTRAL PARK.
the plans to be put In tbe gallery at
ward him because he was not a memLuxemboirg.
ber of the society, l,e said, and they
public,
but
was
not
A
price
mane
The
It PtAiifl Now It in Monnment to had come with their decision prepared
the fact of the offer Itself is a very
f.loramil Tnrlnl, Whnaft Fallur to beforehand. There was (in art trust,
great honor, as It is the first original
t'omplKle It 1VM th
u. ot III. he Raid, with an office in Wall street,
architectural composition ever purI '.mil.
which controlled the public art of the
chased by tbe government.
city, and none could break In save
On the brow of a hill In Central
Lapaue I.lniriian.
those who wero favored, lie boKne I
H. Heath liawden describes In a Park, opposite West Eighty-fourt- h
for another Judgment by untrammeled
stands a pedestal without a experts, by sculptors who wero not
great was ever achieved without suc- monograph of the Psychological Re- etrer
controlled by the trust. The appeal
cess," "A century from the birth of view, the results of an elaborate study statue. On It once rested the equesWashington has changed the world." he has been making in those mental trian statue of Gen. Simon Bolivar, fell upon deaf ears. The park board
liberator ot Colombia. It Is not likely referred his passionate letter to the
On each of three sides of the central lapses of thought which cause pecushaft rise monoliths of 250 or 275 feet liarities of expression In reading that it will ever hold another. As It society against which It was directed
in height
and writing (lapsus linguae and lap- stands now It Is a monument to a and nothing more was heard ot It.
The main shaft has a base about 200 sus calami) which every one has ex- sculptor who died of a broken heart Then the government of Venezuela re
feet square, and gracefully tapers away perienced and which are generally as He was Giovanni Turlnl, who expired fused to pay him for his work. Tne
suddenly one morning in August of statues of Gen. Sucre and Gen. Paez
last year in the midst of his labor on had been sent to Caracas, but the
the Dewey arch. The Btatue of Boli- statue of Liberty was still in the founvar was calculated to startle man and dry. Turini was in despair. He. had
beast, and for that reason, presumably, no money and he knew not where to
It was almost completely hidden by turn for financial assistance. The
foliage. The Venezuelan government mortgage on his house fell due and the
offered to replace it with one of the property was sold. When the Dewey
f
same subject that would be more In arch project took form the sculptor
keeping with the surroundings.
The threw himself Into the work with some
e
park commissioners accepted the offer of his
ardor. Possibly he saw
without hesitation. They saw in it a In it a chance to regain his place In
chance to get rid of an objectionable the artistic world. He toiled ceasemonument without giving offense to lessly on a colossal figure, and so enits donors, and so great was their seal grossed was he in the work that he
to do away with the Btatue that they forgot to eat. On the morning of the
did not wait to tear it down until its eighth day of his labor he seemed to
successor was completed. Turini was be the victim of great mental depfcs-sloselected by Venezuela to make the new
It may be that he felt ho could
monument At the same time that not complete the work he had under-
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Overhead trolley system riot only
damage underground pipes, but It
lao Injures tree. Wherever a cable
touches a branch It rapidly deoays and
the tree eventually dies. Serious complaints of this nature ore made at Kay
Ridge, N. V.

3"tall of tho grandest, most stupendous and most artistic structure ever
conceived by man, the design for
which won for the author the first
medal in the Salon for 1900 at Taris

;

MX

Collls P. Huntington, now that he
has bought out his associates In the
Southern raclfic railroad. Is sole owner of a system embracing ferries,
terminals, river and ocean steamboat
lines and 7, COO miles of railroad, representing $3".0,000.000 of securities and
annual earnings gross of 100,000,000.

Chicago physician has Invented
a house which he claims
to be absolutely noise-proo- f,
that is
protected thoroughly against tho Intrusion of street dins, which persist In
e
spite of the existence of an
ordinance.
He has stuffed all the
cracks about the doors and windows
with strips of rubber, and In order to
admit the air has perforated these
with zigzag holes. The soind waves
are said to dio out by repeated reflections in the crooked passuges.
A

for himself

antl-nols-

Scientific research has Just destroyed
an Interesting piece of ancient history.
For centuries Fharsala, In Southern
Thesfialy, has been regarded as the
ccene of the famous defeat of Pompey,
which gave the dominion of the world
Into the hands of Caeiar. According,
however, to the "Messager" and the
"Journal d'Athenes," Capt. Dousmais,
of the. Greek Engineers, after, an exi
haustlve study of the ancient battl
fields of Thessaly, affirms that beyond
question the battle between Pompey
and Caesar was not fought at Phar-sal- a,
but near the modern Karditza,
which la about 50 miles to the
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The writer of a short story In the
Century Magazine ha3 Invented two
phrases that may find a permanent
place In political slang. Party platforms do not always express the real
sentiments or the intentions of those
who subscribe to them. It Is easier
to promise than to perform the prom-I- s.
This writer speaks of a "weasel
word" na one that sucks the meaning
out of another w hich Is beside it, just
s a wea.se!
an erg, leaving only
"Weaseling," he says, is
the shell.
highly expedient because ore class of
voters will like the
i.' the
other the word that has been nlseled
the egg. The other phrase M "the
stained glass plank." Glancing through
the window at one point a dog looks
yellow, while at another he Is green,
and not until the window Is thrown
open can you actually seo what the
dog is like. Of course windows are
not made of "planks" which one can
look through but let thit pass.
isU'-k- g

Chief Wlikle of the United States secret service has received fron. the Penn
National Panlt of Philadelphia one of
the most dangerous counterfeit 120
notes that have appeared In a long
time, and second only to the celebrated
$100 Monroe head sliver certificates,
the character of which the treasury experts were for some ti:ne unable to definitely determine. The note is of the
series of IShO, check latter A, plate
number 7, Tillman register, Morgan
treasurer. It is a trl3e shorter than
the genuine, but the most notable defects are In the portrait of Hamilton.
The war In South Africa has taken
s
co many English
away
fioui their work that e!t ctrlclty is employed on several dairy farms in England In f e.ling catMt. An automatic
neciianinm, set for a d sired time, delivers the proper quantity of feed from
tbe hop-- s over the stalls. An alarm
l Ilk to ake the farmers at the rarne
tiii.u. "Mary" ios nut yet "call the
calila Inme" by telephone, but that
mi; inaiitic process may be in store
us. I. v. u the to must feel that
va
lv!:i( la a re. italic
9.
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DESPRADELLE'S DESIGN FOR A
BEACON OF PROGRESS DEDI- CATED "TO THE GLORY OF

I
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the
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American people."

much of a surprise
writer as to any

,

speaker or
else. Thus,
while delivering a lecture, a professor says "tropic of Cacecorn," Intending to say "tropics of Capricorn and
of Cancer." A nun going to walk
says he is going to "get a breash of
freth air," an inquiry is made for the
"portar and mestle." Another says
to its almost Inconceivable height of "the pastor cut the shermon sort." A
and aroused an unparalleled enthusiphysicist is reported to have said,
asm among the noted architects who 1,500 feet. The sides of this are
up to a height of 300 feet, and "Get the instrument out of needle"
composed tho Jury on awards. The
subject of the design is of especial in- on the front side a tapering panel for "get the instrument out of level
terest to the people of America, being of decoration runs up about 1,000 feet. nnd deflect the needle." A curious
a monument dedicated "to the glory of The whole structure is one of tbe most one Is "beggs and aeon" for breakfast,
the American people," and entitled beautiful and graceful imaginable, and or that of the churchman to a
"The Beacon of Progress." The extra- is in itself a true beacon of the prog- stranger, "Excuse me. sir, but you
ordinary size for which the monument ress of art of the end of the twentieth are occupying my pie." The author
suggests that these aberrations
are
is designed will excite the wonder of century.
Prof. Despradelle has not yet made due to incipient aphasia or agraphia,
nations, and upon its completion will
mark a new era of monumental archi- known his selection for a site for this and that they show that our ordinary
tecture. It will be by far the most monument, but its erection is said to experience borders at every point on
be assured. Shortly after the award of the abnormal or pathological condicolossal of artificial structures.
At a height of 1,500 feet from the the first medal by the Salon, the tion. In short, that we are all to
base, which will measure nearly 900 French government cabled an offer for some extent mentally unbalanced.
feet on a side, the capstone of the main
shafU will nvstle .among the clouds.
:
?w it viy n. vtt ni zi
n.
The magnitude of these dimensions
..i
Is made more pronounced by a comparison with some of the high structures
now In existence. To begin with. BunCOLLEGE
ker Hill monument, to which Boston-ian- s
proudly lead their visitors, is 221
the
feet high, practically
Vtr
height of this proposed gigantic shaft.
v
yv
.'V M- y yt Vr vav
vv v
Tho Statue of Liberty in New York
harbor, with its height of 306 feet,
the
would barely rise to one-fift- h
height of this new wonder. The Washington monument, the object of awe
mid admiration throughout the country, would have to nearly treble its
height of 550 feet in order that its
capstone should rest on a level with
that of Prof. Dcspradelle's creation.
Among tho marvels in colossal structures in tho old world, the Pyramid of
Cheops measures 486 feet from tip to
base, while tho Pyramid of Cephrenes
la 456 feet high, these two pyramids
marking the greatest efforts of an age
Civen to the colossal and grand in
sculptural achievements.
The Eiffel tower, a creation of our
own age, raised to the tremendous
height of 300 metres, or 984 feet, simply as a money-makin- g
investment,
i
pales Into insignificance beside the
magnitude of grandeur of thlB artistic
symbolism of the progresslveness of
the American people.
to-t- tie

one
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design, Prof. Despradelle has
made an adaptation of the Egyptian
obelisk, Rnd in creating a structure of
such mammoth proportions has shown
a loftiness of conception and daring of
execution that are worthy of the high
position to which his triumph has
raised him.
To the unprofessional eye, the beautiful lines and graceful symmetry of
the design will appeal strongly.
The
technically trained mind Is at once impressed with the absolutely succebsful
solution of the problem of achieving
the magnitude of dimensions, and at
tho same time concealing the brutality

pur-Aief-

i

ly moist with water. The resulting
"mill cake." as it Is termed, Is reduced
to the condition of fine meal in a
breaking machine, and the meal Is put
Into a press between copper plates and
pressed Into cakes of the deslml thickness. These cakes are then broker, up
Into pieces and granulated In a specially constructed machine, or, in the
case 'f powder for heavy ordnance,
the cake are cut Into cubes In machines which (ilvlde the cake first Into
strips, and then aaln croas-wayThe
granulated powder is "dusted" to re- -

Pe-ru-n- a.

Pe-ru--

g.

roof. Suddenly, with a smile, President Diaz stripped off his coat, and,
grasping the rope, began to climb hand
over hand to the top. He came down
In the same manner and with as much
ease as any of the students. He wai
hardly even out of breath when h
reached the ground, and laughed when
Gen. Clayton helped him on with hl

totas
I

-
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coat
General I a Walker.
Geri. Leonard Wood, while a student
at Harvard, was Interested In all athletic sports, but chiefly in running and
walking. As a result of his early
training his average stride Is over 4(

inches, while the regulation army ster
is 28 inches, and he can cover mor
ground in a day than any other man Id
the army.

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
Don't b fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat If youwantacoatl
that will keep you dry in the hard- - I
est atorm buy the Fish Brand I
Slicker. If not for Ml la your !
town, wnte ror catalogue to
A J. TOWER. Boston. Ma.

Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS

Costly

3

i

fitted

IBedrooTTi

Up at

Expense of

$968,000
an
American
By

ft

would have daunted any one but as
American. It was found that the magnificent trophy at the head of the bedstead was so large that no single plect
of ivory could be obtained of the required dimensions.
The firm talked of reducing tht
carving, but Mr. Marchand would not
hear of it. They found a tusk of th
requisite size at last, but it took seven
months to find it, and the cost of th
ivory and the journey as far as
Africa, where the maramctt:
tusk was discovered, ran Mr. Marchand into a further expense of nearly $20,000. The hangings of the bedstead were of a special purple, damask
costing $24 a yard, exclusive of th
Initial cost of the loom cards.
Tin
wardrobe was nearly as expensive ai
the bedstead; $145,000 was the exaol
price paid for it. When the trifling
additional expense of dressing table,
$64,000; washstand, $36,000 and tabu
de nult, $14,350, are taken into acat $1.350.
count it will be seen that the eníir
The carpet, a handsome, huad-tle- d
purple Axminster, had to be specially suite aggregate the enormous sum ol
dyed, and cost $41 a yard. This for $487,750. The chairs, of solid carved
the whole bedchamber cost $15,750. ivory, with ebony and gold inlay, inBut the chef d'oeuvre of the whole creased this amount to something ovei
After figures like then
apartment was undoubtedly the bed- $500,000.
l
stead and bedroom suit. The bedstead such trifling Items as $3,650 for a
glass, $6,150 for a chimney plec
Alone cost $190,000. Of massive ebony,
;with elaborate carvings of solid ivory, and overglass, $2,450 each for
tin
four doors of the room, $1,140 each foi
'and inlaid with gold filigree, it occupied the finest artisans of France for the overdoors and $360 for the wash-stantable fittings fade into Insigninearly two and a half years. At the
outset a serious difficulty arose that ficance. The total cost was $968,70 J.
Stephen S. Marchand, an American
millionaire in London, Is the fortunate
possessor of the most beautiful bed
chamber in the world. The Immense
apartment, seventy-si- x
feet by twenty-tw- o
feet, is ot elliptical 'iorm. The
walls are made with elaborately carved panels in the style ot Louis XV., the
background Is finished white enamel,
and the carvings and moldings are
gilded, says the Philadelphia Record.
The wall and dado work alone cost
$64,000.
The wall in3lde the panels
is hung with purple and gold Genoese
velvet, manufactured by a Lyons firm
at a cost of $38 a yard. The wall hangings alone cost Mr. Marchand $10,850.
The celling Is elaborately carved and
decorated by special artists from Paris
The curtains and
and cost $19,350.
curtain draperies were of the same material as the wall panels and cost
exclusive of vltrage undercurtalns

Uyan-yemb-

They cost you nothing for examination,
double huriiHMa with breeoh-lii- tf
(4U double tettm barn oh
for
wit-bree c h n k
for K7; HO 8tel
Hum htock saddle for Hit); .iO
Ht'el Uoru ndflle
Qiiincba
double
for IV IX) no
be decttWftd by
iuiHa-tioi- is
worth)
but Mind
your order diree
to us and set the
ifenuine oak
btít
tu n nañ harnaaa
for examination bpfore paying for name. Catalog- no free- All goodf itamiwd KHKD MUKLLKll..
Wl3-- li
Larimer Street, Denver, Colorado.
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Great Bargains in Colorado and Wyoming
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Tell Us Where You're

At

We have 5.000 burRíiln In
tool
nd machinery or all kinds refitted
of It haa
never been used, or if tt butlotsvery
ltttln
and cun be bought fur hnlf price. We d
like to Bend you our cataloKiie
you
nil about It. but can't iln mo uiu-i- a
you
write and tell us WHK11K VoU AlUO AT.
THE J. H. Montgomery
Machinery Co...
ItKNVtlt, .OI.OKAOO.
dcl.irs and other fall to .
LADIES ÍWbeayou,
try N K M. It.: ItnoverfHln.
box free. n.B.L.iu.u.aii.uitM.ttu.
re--
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Iron.

It has been known to rain iron. In

d

(iUApowd.r.

or inflammation of this delicate pink

Pe-ru-n- a.

ch-va-

The perspective shows an Immense
sloping base nearly 900 feet square
filled with mosaics of uniform design,
the outer border of which Is a line of
stars.
Numerous sets of broad steps lead
up to the top of the base on three
sides. On the front side Is situated a
large ampltheatre, with seats which Is
teslgned
for witnessing
military
manoeuvres, civic ceremonies, page-nt- s,
etc. On either side are broad
Instead of the usual tedious program
;tairs, each flanked by a row of twelve Bradfleld college in England produces
touching lions, of gigantic size, on each year a Greek play in a pretty outpedestals.
door theater, and the ancient scenes
On the pedestals
are inscriptions are reproduced with fidelity.
The
inch as the following:
"Nothing orchestra, shown here, la only an In

CATARRH

tion, and thus we have pneumonia,
grip, colds, coughs, fevers, etc., all
catarrhal conditions which may
easily be checked by one catarrh
cure
That's the only way out of it.
You may dose forever you will
ter to our neighboring republic, re- not be well until you try the true
You
cently told a good story of the vener- cure and that is
able statesman and soldier. One day, may think your trouble is some
after having dined at castle of
other disease and not catarrh. Call
with the president, they vis- It what you will, one thing is sure,
ited the military academy of Mexico. your system is affected and must be
Here in the gymnasium the students treated, and
is the only
were taking exercise, and many ol
reaches
which
the right
remedy
them displayed great skill in
One of these ropes was 40 place and does cure.
feet long and hung from a ring in thi

$9,-00- 0,

of size.
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the entire body suddenly becomes
weakened in some spot and disease
is established. It may be of the
lungs, the head, throat, stomach,
bowel's, or any other organ. Where-eve- r
it is, and whatever it seems, it
all springs from the same cause;

Not Burden Illm.
President Diaz of Mexico is approaching the allotted years of man,
but, like most elderly men, will not
confess that age Is telling on him.
Powell Clayton, United States minisVeara

i

ta

grasps one without warning:,
membrane which line
mucous
the
YVlifch

taken. When he had dressed himself membrane.
The system is weakened in winhe staggered Into his wife's room and
fell dead across the bed. New York ter. The delicate lining is more
susceptible to irritation or inflammaSun.

.
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The materials cf which gunpowder
re composed arc saltpeter, charcoal
nd sulphur. The proportions of these
ingredients vary according to the
which the powder is to be used,
Dut an average composition is saltpeter, 75 parts; charcoal, 13; sulphur,
II. These materials are first perfwtly
lrled and separately reduced to impalpable powder. These are then mix-i- d
and sified together, moistened with
atrr and ground for some time be-- .
wu.-ilargt) mlllittohvs, kept coaeUut- -

government commissioned him to execute a gigantic statue of Liberty and
bronze memorials to Gen. Paez, all of
which were to be erected in the city of
Caracas. The sculptor took up the
work with all the enthusiasm of his
race. Ho was an Italian, and he was
sur9 that both fame and fortune were
now within his grasp. He used up all
his ready money and when that was
gone he mortgaged his house. Finally
the clay model of the Bolivar statue
was completed, and Turini
eagerly
ought the Judgment of the committee of the National Sculpture society,
which acted as an advisory body to
the park board in all matters pertaining to public art To him there could
be but one decision. The visit of the
committee to his studio was simply
a matter of form, he thought, and the
artists who composed it would not
only pass favorable judgment on the
Btatue, but would congratulate him on
his splendid treatment of the design.
He had chosen as his model the equestrian monument of Bolivar which
Tadollnl executed for Caracas.
He
sought not originality, being content
to produce a replica of what he considered a great work of art. But alas!
for all his fine hopes. The committee
studied his model with the characteristically cold precision of the American expert and straightway reported
.against its acceptance by the park
authorities.
The members said that
the model failed to reach the standard
of artistic excellence that it should
have in order to entitle It to a place
in any of the public grounds or parks
of the city. This blow crushed the
sculptor. It came as a bolt from a
clear sky. Anger succeeded profound
grief. It was all a conspiracy to cheat
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When prosperity and philanthropy
go hand in hand, the progress of a
ountry Is beyond question. Germany
Is advancing in a business way. Her
trade operations show increasing capacity for planning and fuller scope
in performance. But with the development in material things is noted an
increase in gifts for the benefit of
schools, libraries, charitable Institutions and other objects. The provision
of corporations and private manufacturers In aid of employes is a further
token of a keener sense of response
btlity for the proper use of wealth.
The world abounds with articles
marked, "Made In Germany." Let not
the world forget the good deeds which
tnay be labeled "Done in Germany."

m

old-tim-

Four hundred elk teeth were sold
In Spokane, Wash., the other day for
$1.000. The demmds of the members
of the Order of Klkn and the growing
scarcity have Increased the value of
the teeth. Fourteen years ago a Montana man paid only $so for an Indian
headdress than contained 800 elk
teeth. Last year a similar head-dres- s
containing only 2S0 teeth sold for
?:oo.
Slg. Constantino Maes, the Italian
archaeologist, says that 3,000 bronze
tablrw, constituting
the records of
Rome from Its foundation to the time
of Vespasian, are buried In the marsh
at Ostia, near Rome, having been car-rl- d
to Ostia after being rescued from
the fire which devoured the capital In
the year 69 of the Christian era. Sig.
Maes suggests that the marsh should
be, completely drained In order to recover this h'storic treasure.

Use

like

Despradelle.

tion of next year will have a bl(t Job
Through the kindness of Trof. Desire
distributing tho upare without hurting Despradelle of Hoston, we are able to
International gin eeptlhllltieB. The.
herewith present the perspective and
40,0"0

PROGRESS.

hi m

Gigantic Shafts Designed by Prof.

o

Tli

ins i;uoki:n heart.

dicatlon of the careful attention to detail pervading tho entire production.
The play this year is the "Agamemnon" of Aeschylus, and the female
characters are all impersonated by
boys, as In the old Greek drama.
move the fine dust, then glazed,
"stoved," or dried, and finally "finished," which operation consists in removing all traces of dust that may
have been left, and giving the powder
a very glossy appearance.
It will be
evident from the above brl' f desuly-tlo- a
of the process that It Is one that
Involves the use of expensive machinery and so cannot w ell Ne an led on
except ou a large scale.

i.o man

s.

he

la

is fit to be a husband
eot over being a lover.

t:.'.l

France and other countries bordering
on tha Mediterranean, as well as in
On the 26th of April, 1813, at
India.
Algle, in the French department of
the Orne, it rained a vast shower of
stones supposed to be of volcanic origin. The French Institute desired M.
Blot, an nthulust in tbe cause of science, to investigate, and he went to
Algle for that purpose. When tested
these stones were found to contain
sulphur, iron in the metallic state,
magnesia, and nickel. In the famous
cruise o. the Challenger the dredger
brought up from the depths of the Atlantic numerous magnetic articles
which there is every reason to believe
fell from the sky, and thence subsided
to the depths of the ocean.
FopulHtluu Cttuter of Country.
The exact center of population In
the Vulted States, as disclosed by the

Is a polut
recent enumeration,
at
which there Is absolutely no population Mt all. Tbe center I an uulnhabi-tU- d
spot la Jackson county, lud.,
htard from lirownntowu.

rat In tha Fire.
KS COHNN; 15 eonu all Drua- When Lord Charles Beresford was In TCE CUM
lt It tulla it, la treeChina one of the best servants it wai
ra tor our
,"r'rltK,,Ageutu in take antei,lroa
his lot to have was a certain China- VVF
unit i
ilk WHIT
iMli
tiarK,.i ii,
till and Wamr C llora.
K.a,
man named Tom Fat Unfortunately Vramea :ravoua, offered.
Kkperli nce u( eeutul.
bel
prti-Tom Fat did not always devote bit bomplea free, bend
bene e.iniMil aid
raui Co., No. til New tra Bulluliia, CUlcmao, 1U.
undoubted Intellect to worthy objects;
he learned to Imitate his master'!
handwriting so 'cleverly that he forged
checks amounting to over
2,000 ic Writ oa far market renoru ..n iharp and lamba T
two years. And on one occasion, when
Kb... touilulw Oom,!lu ti litL,
Lord Charles was professing a spirit
of broad toleration toward the heathen
SUHE CITE ,i."
of all denominations, one of his friend
,u,.,
in 1.
'
form, aa .ell an
1. Il.ee.l,,,"
ventured to inquire what h9 thought l J'hu
',,,""
He. ,r enred l. Ur. &oenko'a
-- ,,','!!
would be the ultimate fate of his ChihU,. II ll 11)1 an.l l.lee,l,i,B. A
't
I, iiool.
at ilriin.íir.1 .r
, ,
lr
nese servant, whereupon Lord Charles
uaabuuljuur iia... i i li. Uima.Nhii. M,,u,l .'i
instantly replied: "That fat will certainly be in tho fire!" New York
Tribune.
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Iu Geneva glus refuae U presnod iU
paving blocks under a new Invention
that ha recently, been put into operation. Several trtwu have already
been paved with tlila new contrivance
an J five great sutiafactlou, not only
In appouiame, but aUo In durability.
Several other cltle lu Europe Lav
adoi,tJ the luVHüllon.
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FISHING FOR TUNA
PASTIME UN THE PACIFIC COAST
Oelng Made to Ihe Indiana Mineral
Springs (Indiana) Hotel

lull nt Avnlim of Whli h
An I
Duly 1'lH.ntorliil
C'n Heroin
hi

Japanese Tort Ujat Has
come Our
Coaling

Japan will have almoBt local Interest
for ua until the Chinese troubles ara
rulcd, and the one piare In Japan the
name of which will be la the newspapers the oftenest will be' Nagasaki
Nagasaki the Beautiful, and one of the
greatest coaling stations In the Orient.
In entering Nagaaakl harbor from
the Japan sea the first attractive object
that catches the eye is the famous
Inland at the mouth of the
channel. It Is BOO feet high, and Is covered with thick foliage, except at the
cliff, the face of which la of ragged rock
falling sheer to se. It was at this
point that about 1,000 years ago 2,000
Christian worshipers
were
tossed

Stat ton.

exceptions thnt they are hardly to be
mentioned.
The town and harbor are nestled at
the head of a short Inlet of the sea,
surrounded by the gaudy colored hills
and mountains. It appeared like an
Ideal haven of rest when the Sumner
dropped anchor within 600 feet of the
shore. The architecture Is excellent,
and picturesque uniformly, Just as we
see It Illustrated on the Japanese fans
and artistic views that are sold la the
SUtes.
Nagasaki has the deserved reputation of being the fastest coaling station In the world. Men and women
work together In passing hand baskets
of coal from one to another In a long
line
from
the
barges
to
the
ship's chutes, or
carrying them up
long ladders
In
lockstep double-tim- e
procession,
"he photograph reproduced herewith

from the summit by
command of the
sovereigns
ruling"
of Japan. The Japs
were nil UuJ0Bipti
then, as they irl
now, and they took
this savage means
of preventing the
missionaries
from
spreading a new
faith la their land.
The morals
and
of this
methods
people have changed remarkably, but
the nation still adheres closely to the
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THt NIPPOM

COALING
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ship company, which works In conjunction with the Pacific Mall and the
O. & O.
They fly the lT of Japan, but
were built in Ameriiv.. yards. Nippon
Is the name of the largest island In
the group and Maru Is the Japanese
word for Bteamfihip.
Sampans are the special beauty spots
of the harbor. They are the odd llttlfi
boats that take the place of rowboats
used In other porta. They are long,
low, narrow bouts, partly housod over,
and are propelled in a most peculiar
manner. Instead of oars or paddles, a
Blngle long wooden blado Is employed
at the stern to push the flat vessel
along at a lively gait. By a twinging
wrist and swaying body motion the
JjoaUnan produces an action in the
water like that of the tall of a fish
or the blades of a propeller. It was
not necessary for the Sumner to drop
her launch Into the water during the
three days we were In Nagasaki.
Swarms of the little sampans surrounded the ship at all hours, all anxious to carry the visitors ashore at five
centa a head. The peculiar prupuision
gives the boat a Jerky motion, not at
all unpleasant, that reminds one of a
ride In Coney Island In a whirligig. A
good Illustration Is shown In the Nippon Maru picture of the Japanese

,
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in Nagasaki.
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In orilcr to licur rcjilly M? fish stories
oiu; simula visit Avnlon, the plctur.
esiH summer resort on Ciitnlinii
lnuil, ofT tlic sunt hern c onst, of Califor-
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Fact AlM.ut China.
B. C. r.r.0 Time of Coufuelus.
M. C. 211 Chinese great wull completed.
Tho important events in Chinese history in the Christian era were:
7t Buddhism outers the empire.
YXAy l'ekln became the capital.
1575 Jesuits admitted to the country.
1WK) First shipments of tea to England.
com1834 Crusade against opium
menced.
1840 Englaud fights China for opium
trade.
1SG1 First Tnl-rinrebellion against
Mancbu dynasty.
1870 Distinct revolt agniust presence
of foreigners.
187(1 First railroad opened.
riots.
Here nre some of the things not generally known of Whlua:
The surface area of the Chinese empire Is eighteen 'lines greater than that
of Great trlti
The coast line of the empire exceeds
2.5O0 miles, und the laud frontier 4,400
miles.
Tho total area of China Is 4,218,401
square miles.
The two great mountnln ranges are
the Thslnling, or Blue mountains, und
the Nauling chain.
g
The urea drained by the great
river is 750,00o square miles.
The city of l'ekln consumes nearly
450,000 tons of rice annually.
l'rlntlng was invented by the Chinese
nbout the beginning of the tenth century.
The penal code of the empire Is at
least 2,000 years old, and under Its provisions nbout 12,000 persons are annually executed.
Tho edible dog of China is a small
one of greyhounilllke form. The skin
Is almost destitute of hair.
The purest Chínese Is spoken at Nanking and is called "the language of the
mandarins."
There is no distinction of parts of
speech In the Chinese language, and no
recognition of. the principle of Inflection.
The relation of words are ascertained
by their position lu a sentence. Hence
Chinese grammar is wholly syntax.
g

old religion. All the temples In the Japan Islands are of that creed, with so
few exceptions that they are hardly to
be mentioned.
ruling sovereign of Japan. The Japs
were all Buddhists then, as they are
now, and they took this savage means
of preventin
the missionaries
from
spreading a new faith In their land.
The morals and methods of this people
have changed remarkably, but the nation still adheres closely to the old
religion. All the temples In the Japan
Islands are of that creed, with so few

of
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Nippon Maru In the
process of
coaling In
Nagasaki harbor, gives a fair Idea of
Dr. Roswell Park, professor ofsui-ger- y
the activity and numbers of the natives,
at the university of Buffalo, and
who stick to such hard and rapid labor at the head of the Buffalo general hosfor ten hours at a stretch. The Nippon pital, has been appointed medical diMaru la one of the three ocean flyers rector of the
that are owned by the Japanese Steam- AAA

to the chain. In another form liquid
dry lubricants are used in con- and
will
which
device
some
of
need
The
luconstantly
keep the bicycle chain
bricated and free from dirt Is well understood by every bicycle rider, and
the merits of the Invention Illustrated
below will be readily seen. The device
has been patented by Herbert Garland of England, and consists simply
of a stick of graphite 'suspended In a
casing, with a circular brush to deposit the lubricant on the chain. The
pocket for the graphite Is clamped on
the central tube of the frame In a convenient position, with the brush suspended underneath and rotated by the
chain. The casing Is open at the bottom, and the brlatles coming in contact with the stick detach small partí-cic- a
C LEANER AND LUBRICATOR.
of the lubricant and transfer them Junction, the liquid blng placed In a

Automatic Lubricator.

tube at the rear of the casing, with
a small perforation through which It
percolates and mixes with the graphite.

Bfni

of

Hohl'j.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
begun sending out the new 2 per cent
bonds due In 1930, which are to take
the place of such of the old 3s, 4s and
6s aa have been offered for extension
at the new rate under tho currency
act of March 14, 1900. The amount
of the old bonds outstanding when the
offer to extend them was Issued was
a little less than $840,000,000,
and of
this amount $320,680,000 has been surrendered and a corresponding amount
of the new 2 per cents will have been
sent to the owners before the end of
August.

anti-foreig- n

Yang-tse-klan-

Ten years ago the ground where the
rnagnlflcent hotel property of the Iudi-ar- a
Mineral Springs Company Is locat-te- d
at Indiana Mineral Springs, Indiana was wholly unimproved and almost a wilderness. Now, owing to the
discovery of the valuable medicinal
qualities of the springs and the healing virtue of the soli Itself, together
with the enterprise of Major H. L.
Kramer, there is located there one of
the finest sanitariums In the United
States. The natural picturesque surroundings have been made more attractive and the hotel Is a model of
comfort and elegance.
For the greater accommodation of
guests who come In constantly Increasing numbers from every section of the
United States, arrangements have now
been made for the enlargement of the
hotel buildings. The contract was let
yesterday by Major Kramer for additions that will cause an outlay of over
130,000. The Improvements will consist
of a new bath house and an addition
to the hotel. The addition will be two
stories In height and will occupy a
ground space 80x160 feet. It provides
forty additional gutgt chambers. The
entire addition will be handsomely
and elegantly furnished. The bath
house, when completad, will be the
flneBt In the United States.
Besides the bath house and the
guest chambers there will be on the
first floor a dining hall, a music room,
a billiard hall, physician's offices and
a barber shop. In connection with the
bath house there will be ladles and
gentlemen's dressing rooms and cool
ing rooms. The dressing and cooling
rooms will be elaborately decorated
and the floors will be laid In white
tile. In both cooling rooms will be
built large ornamental fire places
which will be used for heating purposes In addition to the regular steam
heating. The work will be entirely
completed In 90 days.
The Improvement And the entire arrangements of the hotel and grounds
are made, keeping In view the artistic
effect of the whole, and when the improvements arranged for are completed the hotel and surroundings will be
much more attractive than before.
Major Kramer states that a still further addition to the hotel Is contemplated, f.ai that plans are now being
prepared for an additional structure
to contain 150 rooms for guests.
Already a quarter of a million dollars has been expended on the Indiana Mineral Springs enterprise and
under the present management greater
growth and development In the future
Is assured. Attica Daily Ledger.
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MaJ. William Croxier.

Chief orduauce ottlcer of the
army that is preparing for opera- -
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upon as one of the coming men in the
army. He was United States military
attache of the I'eace Commission that
held Its deliberations at the Hague Just
before the world was called upon to
witness the terrible war In South Africa, which Is now apparently In Its
closing stage, only to be followed by
what may develop Into the greateat
war of history.

iWuití 1W

be reaching
for something In his
pocket.. A gendarme seiied the man
by the collar, and the stranger was
hurried oft to police headquarters. On

Q
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KOa It a riot to Killf
Exposition visitors were startled the
other day by the sensational announcement that an attempt had been made
on the Ufe of the shah of I'ersla.
It
cume clime on the hcela of the news
that King Humbert haj been assassinated. The shah, who it) visiting the
exposition, was driving through the
grounds, accompanied by bin retinue,'
when a g un rd ohseived a nittu In the
crowd who seemed to be trying to force
his way luto the presence of the shah,
lie elbowed his way through the
throng and got d umr an to uitiait
the attention of tie 1'crbhiu ruW.
Wus fctu to nihke a sudden lui
major c:: . :: h.
the carriage and was thougl.t to
U Cl.li.tt. i.wij. Un X.T is looked
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Are Toa I'slng Allen's
is the only cure for

a
I
U

Swollen,
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25e. Sample sent FREE.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Duebjr-Hampd-

Liueber-Hampde-

n

Dueber-Hamp-de-

n

Dueber-Ifaiiip-rie-

n

the house!"
"Nonsense!"
said his wife, calmly:
the new girl wabhlng the
"that's only
tlruoklyn Life.

Catarrh Cannot Re Cared
with LOAL, APPLICATION'S, as they cannot
reai h tlie sent of the disease Cutarrli is a
bliMHl or eotihtituiioaul disease, ana In order to
cure It yotifcUust luUe internal remedies. Hull's
Catarrh t uto la lakeu inuirtialiy, and acta
directly on tho blood and mucous surfaces,
medicine.
llall's OaeeVh Cureby laonenotof a quack pliysicianij
the best
It was prescribed
in this country for years, and Is a regular prescription. It Is coniHKcd of tlie best tonics
known, combined null the best blood partners,
Vnlque Horticulture.
acting directly on ihe. mucous surfaces. The
combination ol tlie two ingredients la
refilling
nenr
tlie perfectproduces
George
such wonderful results lu curing
what
Janu s, Washington Calurrll.
College of ISt.
Semi for testimonials, free.,
(
N K Y Sí CO
V.
HK
1.
1'rops., Toledo, (X
on
idiim
lie
a
tree
which
county, litis
Sold by drucuisis, price ify).
expects to grow, tiesl.lcs pluum,
1' auiilv fills are the. best
tiullu
ponchen, altuotulH, nprleots anil necta"Honny. huve you eaten up that blackrine. He Ha wed the top off the plum berry
"Well, grama,
Jain already?"
tree hikI grafted on an ali".nd branch, yuu oUo'lil
more'n y' did."
t'
now
luid.
led
peaches,
on which he has
npilcots and nectarines. Koine time
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
a
through
hole
an elm B tal 11 tho banda or spot the kettle.
litro lie bored

growing Concord
tree and Inserted
er
grapevine, which, when it had grown
(eorge, that
Phe (slyly) How It
thought seriously of getso It tilled the dole, vvtm cut off at one you have never
lli-u?
i
xn dreainliy I l have
ting
married
begrow,
to
vine
continued
end. The
setloui-lof It thut's
hIvmivh thought
ing fed from the elm tree, and bore why I'm a bachelor.
ltiHiiinia gi a pen Hall iniore Sun.
If you wish to have beautul, clear
Hubs' lll. ui lillig Blue,
Wb'le cintiles,
ladles ( un H r.r Hhoa.
tlie famous bag blue.
Onebizc smaller after iwiij; Alle.i's
You OtlKht
to New York, tillas?
K pun tier.
It makes ti'ht or new to"(ioln'
"1 inlKht if 1 unrun over to l'aris."
htiescasy. t'ur-- .s swu ion. hut, sweating, derstood
".'.'ell, not
French."
It Silas, you miBl't be liuiilir to
uching- feet, i ni' vi in r nails, corns and
luí ni, .us. A II il u ff 'st s n nd slit e sturca, bum o." l'uck.
1
ü'.e.
Trial paceae., h K hy mail. Ad- CbettP Luxurious '1'ravel lu Mateblesd l'al
dress Alien fi Olmsted. I.eKov. N.Y.
at ett.
Take advantage of I 'til in Pacific's fi
11
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Ad-dre-

"(tummy, gran'ma wants you to he a
preacher when you grow up."
"Well,
grun'mo, mehbe I'll be a preacher, but I
tell you now I won t be a iniah'nury."
Can the Farm and Kaneh rrndtirts of

Colorado Ite Doubled, and If so. What
Would He the Kffect I'rwn the Itualneas
of IenTer?
The t'nlnn Pacific I.nnd Company will
rive prizes for the bent answers to the
above question.
First prlr.e will he S
cash; second and third prizes will be
round triti tickets between
lienver nnd Omaha., Kansas City or
Judges will he President W. N.
Ityers of the Chamber of Commerce,
1'resldent J. W. Hpringcr nf the National
l ive Stock Asoclatlon, and lion. I!!w
I
Mead. In charge of irrigation Kx pertinents. V. 8. Department of Agriculture.
Articles must be signed by an assumed
name, with correct name and address of
writer placed In a sealed envelope, and
the whole enclosed ami mailed not later
than September lit,
to W. N. Hyers,
president Chamber of1:.Commerce, lienver,
Colorado.
Pamphlets nnd statistical Information
will be furnished upon application to C
K. WnntlHiid. Hpeclal Agent U. P. Land
Company. ?trj5 Seventeenth street, Denver, Colorado.
Jones Smith Is the most honest mtvn I
ever saw. Ptrown Why? Jones He can
pass a man selling extras without trying
to read the headlines.
O

lirst-cla-

Og-de-

Vogotablo

Compound!

euros tho Ills peculiar to
women. It tonos

tltclr

general health, cases
down ovorwroufjht
norvos, euros ttioso

awful backaches andrcy-- u
laics menstruation.
It does this becauso it
acts directly on tho tómalo organism and makes
It healthy, relieving and
curlnft all Inflammation
and displacements,
Nothlnj clso Is Just as
good and many things that
may bo suggested aro
dangerous. This great
modlohio has a constant
record of cure. Thousands of women testify to
It, Read their letters con
stantly appearing In tlils

paper.

Carter's Ink

EDUCATIONAL.

Is so good and so cheap that do family can
afford to be Without it. Is yours Carter f

"I detest explanations."
"So do I.
Often when somebody gives me a box of
candy I d rather eat It all up by myself
than explain to the family where I gut
it."

"

Mrs. Wlnslow's Koothtnff 8yrnf.

5

"I wonder how so practical a people as
the Scotch happened to originate golf."
"Oh. that was easy for them; they already had the plaids."

(

For children tepthtng, nftent the gtimt, redaren ttr
flsuioisUoa. allmys psia.cures wind eolio, i'ic e bottle.

Piso's Cure for Consumption la an Infallible
medicine for ooughs and colds. N. W. Samubl,
Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900,
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DA!,!E,

"We hnd a lovely meeting of our club
"What
over nt Kitty's this morning."
"Pineapple ice and
were the features?"
a paper bv Dora Dnbbs on 'How to Keep
the. Trolley Party Out of Politics.

NOTRE DAMR. INDIANA,

and History.
Classics, Letters, Economic
Journalism, Art, 5cleme, Pharmacy, Law,
Civil, riechanlcal aud blectrlcal tnlneerlng.
Architecture.
Preparatory and Commercial
Thorough
Good Housekeepers
Courses. KwlesiliMliml students at special rates.
Uoomi Free. Junior or Senior Year. Collegiate
use "Fanltless Starch" because it gives the Courses.
Itnomi to Rent, moderate charge.
best results ot all grocers, 10c.
St. Kdward's Mall, for bov's under 13.
will oien September 4th, 1900
The
57th
"It's Thurs- Cststotrees Year
"Ma, what day's this?"
Free. Address
day." "Why, ma, seems as if it was
REV. A. MORRISSKY. C. 8 C. President.

yesterday."
Primley's California Fruit Gum contains

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY

delicious qualities, of western

the most

fruits.

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Conducted hy tlm Kisters of the Holy
Thorough
Cross.
Chattereil Isi.'i.
ltegular
and Classical education.
IJollegiate lleRrees.
gtudonU
In Preparatory Department
couise.
tarefuily prepare.1 for
iTiysical aud Chemicd I.a- - oratories well
eKi'iipped.
of Music and
Conservatory
(School of Art.
Gymnasium under direction of graduate of Boston Normal Bchoc.l
(
utaloeue free. The ütb
of Ovniuastica.
year ojicns tSept. 4. l'JCO. Address,
DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY.
Notre Dame. Indiana
St. Mary's Academy,

'
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consequently dangerous and unreliable.
The Hampden 17 Jewel watch Is JLever
el and pronounced by all experts aa the
most reliable and accurate watch on
the market. In buying a watch, get the
very beat you can afford. It will be the
cheapest in the end and give the greatest satisfaction.
Kallroaa men. In the
nature of their employment, are necessarily good Judges of a timekeeper. They
will tell you that no watch made equals
the "Special Hallway 23 Jewel" manufacturad by the Hampden Watch Co.,
of
theae
Canton, Ohio.
Thousand
WHtches are the standard In train service, and their accuracy of movement
and reliability under ail conditions have
earned for them the enviable reputation
of aurpaxBlng all others In the world.
The latest production of the
factories Is the smallest ladles'
watch made In America. The name of
this unique production Is "The Four
Any lady who Is the proud
Hundred."
pceseMsor of one of these gems has a
tiling of utility and beauty not exceeded
by anyining inat money can purcnase.
The mechanical equipment of the
Watch factories Is of the
finest quality, and its experienced workmen stand without peers In the watch
Industry.
the
watch Is supreme; and the
Works the greateat watch plant in
the world. All
Jewelers keep
these goods, demand the
watches and accept no substitute.
Irish World, July 7th, 11MÚ.
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PoHitivrly stups pain and rrmuves
corns. Dy triHil, IV-ititamp. Ajenta
ted. w.b. II AbWHLL., Inventor, Oruvcr, Colo.

When the htr U thin and gray. Pahikk's Hi
Bai,am renew ilie grewtb and color.
U1MUSSCOBÜ, tlie beat cure tor cornt. 15cu.

"You seem to be very much
in that couple In the middle of
"Yes; you look nt them and
can figure out which it la
dunce."

tima "ivMi

Interested
the tl ir."
see If you
that can t

i.

Cheap Kxcnrslona East.
The Burlington will on June 11th and
12th put on ale tickets from Denver to
Chicago. St. Douls, Peoria and all Missouri river points at rate of ond fare plus
Tickets good for
i2 for the round trip.
rate open
return till October 31st.W. This
VALI.KHY,
U.
to everybody.
General Agent.
"The
omission?"
"What nre our sins of
sins we don't get time to commit, I
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oitfvliltig him a We
1
fuuu4 U
LlH pxkrt, but the I:. nil Ü.xl.ii-- '
ii.üut no Lana to the !.S. , ,

I'rnud nf Ills I'rnmotlnn.
A West Vlr
iln girl writes to a friend
nbniit h'r hero, who Is n soldier In tho
"1 got a letter
riilllpplnoB.
tilie sy
.
from
Il Im getting along splendid.
He has been assigned to the gimnlhoiine
Hays it Is a pretty hot
for live dityp.
piare, hot then, yoti know he never
M:i and I are naturHhrinks from duty.
ally proud to hear of his promotion."
Wheeling (W. Va.) Intelligencer.
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without a grlpo or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you Just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
the
CASCAIIKT3 Candy Cathartic,
genuine, put up In metal boxes, every
tablet h is C. C. C. stamped on It.
of imitations.

nrsi-cluB- S

Much comparison has been made between the endurance of the Chinese
and the American working man. Those
with authority say that t lie average
working man of America Is as supe,
rlor to the Chinese as llostetter's Stomach Bitters Is to any other dyspepsia
cure. The Bitters ulso cures constipation, Indigestion, aud prevents,

I

"You have repainted your 'Man with a
Yes; I've put a cleek In bs
Hoe.
Supplication.
hand ana he looks an rtgni.
First TVlcfratj That wes a fine. prayer
with which the convention oprru-dLadles who take pride In beautiful,
It clear
don't know.
white clothes should use Kuss'
Ptruck me the statistic! were not preBlue, the modern bag blue.
Bltachlng
sented in a way to give the Lord a cleur
Idea ot the political Bkuation. Detroit
(annoyed) lou buy so
Husband
Her
Journal.
Mrs. liar
mmiv tliinus von don't want.
at all! InKvn-unter (sweetly Not
thing.
any
such
Is
I doubt If there
The rmrtxr Watch Work, at Canton, Om deed,
1'ucK.
form the finest and moat complete watch
plant In the world. The twin factories
If Voa Have Dandruff
producing both watch movements and
Coke Dandruff Cure. Money
watch casea are devoted exclusively to please try
if it fails. At Druggist's, tl.OU
e
watch
the manufacture of
movement and watch casus. Kvery re"Amelia, when a letter ramo from you
source and every effort Is concentrated
while you were away I did not Vend It for
In the single direction of making watch
"What was that for,
day at least."
a
movements and watch cases aa nearly Kdgar?"
"Don't vnu see? I saved one
perfect as Ilea wlihln human power. Ail
common watches are pendant set, and day's Interest on the money you asked
.

Where Kpl.iera Ara rueful.
At a recent meeting of the arliorcul-turlst- s
lu France the question was debated whether spiders tdiould be suffered to spin their webs on fruit trees.
The general opinion seemed to be that
the webs were more useful than objectionable. It was remarked that they
prevent the Incursions of earwigs and
similar Insects, anil also interfere with
the operations of noxious flies whose
Noise Was the bailie- larvae ravage leaves and fruits.
"Heavens!" cried Mr. Taffe, as he
a tertittlc crash downstairs;
heard
outh's Companion.
"there's Johnny exploding firecrackers In
The American 'Working' Mnn.

t tcnrtfn K.'.l.-- t. I Inn.
Tío I nion Pa t'ie
sell round trt
lots to h;t It ltkf or I ifl'Ti flat v no 1..
H' pleftitier :"h at tnle of J... on ,1'iiv
I. Ill,
Aug'lsl It'
It'll. :i..th. 3 'O. 8r il'i. roioi-- t ill rate will be
nt; July ".iNt, Auvcst 1st. i omul t rl p rale
Will t'é ÍH.
l.oog limit. Slop oveis, diverge routes.
Pv f r th q ii. kewt nml
best route. Ticket (llll.e. '.Ml t ll street.

Argumeotlve

To-da- y

'Persons Mentioned in Chinese Dispatches.

$30,000.

Growth of F!nterpr1n
Rfprfafitlnff
of
250.000 SucceM
ful Management of
II. L Kramer

nia. I'll o excitements of life here are
divided Ixlweeti plnylng golf and
cntchinsr tunn.
It is ilillii ult to ti ll which Is the more
InlKirlous occupation. The golf links
fire snld to bo ilio best ntul therefore
the most lillliciili, mid the tuna Is hard
to catch. It Is very gnmey, deep-wattixh which attains jtroat size, and to
oh tell one Is a ixreiit honor, usually well
earned. Tin y nre pood to eat, nud en
thusiastic itsliorinen enjoy catching
them, but the chief Incentive lies lu
the fact that a tuna cnught In accordance with the rules is the only credentials that admit a man or woman to
coveted nit'inlxTshlp in the Tuna
Club, 'i he tisli must lx caucht with
the rod and reel after the approved
fashion, and at the end of each season
a prizo Is (riven to tho member who
has taken the largest one. The club
winds up the season with a blj? ban
quet nud ha, a great Jubllatlou over
the sea.son'a sport.
The largest tuna ever en light weighed
200 pounds, and the smallest weighed
forty pounds.
the usual metli.id employed Is to em
ploy two men with a launch and a
skiff. After ilio fish bns been hooked
the lishermtiii jumps into the skirt with
nn oarsman whose business It Is to follow the llsh in his mad rushes In order to prevent the breaking of the Hue,
which is not of large size. The ttts-of tiring out such a big fish is a long
one, nnd the record of the club shows
that it has rctjulred in one case fourteen hour. A Colorado fisherman
who has pl.'iyed a mountain trout can
jiorhaps Imagine the amount of endurance nnd pluck needed by the fisherman who hooks a tunn. Of course a
big fish often gets away after being
played for several hours. ' The fact
that the cost of the two men with their
Ixuits Is $7 per day Is an Indication of
of this sport.
the expenslveness
Wealthy men do not, however, npear
to mind this. One gentleman roiorted
tuna finally cost
thnt his
him fk) a pound, or $H,(XM). It took this
gentleman three years to entch his fish
and bo cume across the United States
each year until ho succeeded.
These are some of Aavalon's fish
stories, and "there nre others."
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for the IXowets.
To matter what alls you. headache
t'l a cancer, you will never got well
until your bowels are put right.
CASCAKKTS help nature, cure you

inmt tlciy ll yiu
rti.FIATl;a a:. i CO.
now.
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THE INDEX.

Mrs. I'rmine Srhwfnk rotiirloil Tur"!
Orl the ocrnni'ui of hn county con
l.iy fritin l)nr-in- '
ivill ! rolml.'ly tention of th
i'mocrnt hi anil llepub
lic.ii) !irtii in Aztec, rWtturdny, Hep
riMiiain In A.t"u (t'ime timu vio"i!g wM'Jl
AíTto, N'w
OF IKRANHi).
friends and rfliUivfh.
timber
it in honed to have a fruit
f .lafelt.kH
The laigeet and bent stocll ff sh'toa Oipplwy arranged hertt of the best exhibRntrod at th rofTio. at Axtde aa mail
enaltar of tita fwfnd duna.
shown at the Farminitton Fair and
In Durango , will be found lit S. L. it
bIhd
of thon to be displayed at the
rgHua Fund,
.
5.0C0.C0 L. V, (ROVE,
In
Moench's. Wli?n
thl! cit.r fall at the
Kdltor and Proprinlor,
In October, While no elabci ate
Rio Grande Shoe Store.
preparation
will be niaile, tha large
Ir
Hramchu.s.
IUnkino
Ail Its
tkrm: or süiw uIption.
Dr. and Mrs. I')jfT, oí Durango, were
On
,,
2 no
oT people
who will be prfNint
cumber
r
Y. have nrt ef nóve correspondence and
south-boun1 (i
pasamigera on
Mmth.,.....'
ColoSintnwitrn
, ,,
Would doubtless be pleased
tune
at
Muntha
50
that
rhr
singe. She will visit friouda at Farmrado, and trjf nil)oimna' rooiities
to see such a dieplar and will probably
of N aw Mxi(V.i nnd Utah,
THV. OFFIQAL PAPER OF ington during the Falf.
contribute to bring It about.
. . . SAN JUAN COUNTY . . .
The boards of regiatrati.Jtl Ih each preOFFH KRS:
Priwlrlmjt
.
A. P. CAMP
From the New Mexican: "Aztec, San
cinct are in s"ssion every Saturday tin
Mi S'KAL
Vio Prl'M.t.
;n(S LVAILK
FianAV. SrpTr.MBitK 14. líKtO.
tMunty, Wanted a normal school
l "a.hir.
til ten riajs before election. Sea that Juah
Wi.P
as
there was nn legislative apprc
and
your natlie l on the lint.
piiution for that parpoeo the people of
V
W. O. White, tht) wholesale grocery- the town interested private capitd and
aian, and Wi á. VVcithtinan, the com- - enterprise and now have the satisfacLARGELY LOCAL.
miseion mad, sojourned In AzttifJ en tion of having a Hortttnl school which
DURANGO, COLORADO.
route to the Fair this weelt.
is alnl a kind r.f a College which takes
Established IW7. Cash capital, full paid, 17,
Tbis ofllcd acUnowledgps receipt of a tiri the oducationnl work where the
SchiHilt) urn atartiug.
complimentary ticknt t(i the Fair of the public schools leiuve n't. l'he normal
The campaign cometh.
Colorado-Ne- w
Mexico Fhít association
BANK
COMMERCIALANO
ohool at Asiet! ought to prosper, for it
SAVINGS
Vori "Rex Drand" meats.
at Durango, Oulober 9 to 12. '
Will tiring people to that section who
Vi nmko a spnolnlly of handling the
At the Nathan Shoe and Clothing O'hurwiio would have gone elsewhere
"Reí Ürand" meata ara the bent.
of IjADI KS in our Savings llepart
mwnt. Jnt,'ret bPirins at once
Mr. W. II. William Is a Fair Yisitor Company a In Durafitf'J you will find Where tliei e are school facilities of a
high class.''
Mr, and Mra. John T. Oreen ara tnk those clothing bargains you are looking
Private Safety Dei""" Bums Ranted.
for. Correct in price and quality.
Tiie Denver Republican of recent
in
Fair.
the
H. J. FEEKM
PaaainnwT ins
S
John T. Green returned last week date says: "Edward Cavineas, ' in tho
Vita
W. C. CM P.M N
Dili Shafer, of Du rango, it down to
Assistant Casrihb
from his trip to Santa Fe, looking better penitentiary us murderer, haB applied
r. H. RhlNHOI.I) ...
tnke in the Fair.
than ever and giving every outward in- for a pardon, He was sentenced to
See the ad of J. T. Oreen'a harneas
dication that his trip agreed with him.
15 yeara in May,18'J6.
According to the
shop in this issue.
Mrs. F. C. Spencer arrived in Aztec trial record, be went into Dun's saloon
A cIrbs in Bhorthand hal boen orgaD
last week from Monte Vista, Colo, and in Mancos, Mountenunia county, ana
Ized at the Normal achool.
THIS
with her husband has commencod th"re foond Byron McGoough, the man
Míbb Milne, of La Plata, ia attending
who had been until a few wecka before
in the brick hotel build
the Normal school in Aztec
hia most intimate friend. According to
ing.
Buy clothing of the Nathan Shoe
When In Durango take your meals at Cavinoss, McGeough stepped in between
Clothing company. Durando.
the Durango chop house. They give himeelf and his wife and was the princiJauies and George Goodwin were in the best meal on earth for the money pal cauRe of a divorce for which Cavitown from Sooner valley Tuoaday
It'e the only restaurant on or off the noss eued, and which ho later secured.
Cavinos4 drew is guo, however, aud Tired
OF
Mrs. W. II. Waring aud MrB. I. M. earth.
three times, killing his man almost inThe Queen's ball at FarmiDgton Oc stantly.
Jarvia went to Farmington yesterday.
COLO.
Influences of tho most powerDURANGO,
Judge Granville Pendleton left Wed curred Thursday night instead of Friday ful kind will be brought to bear. Over
neoday to view the attractions of the night. The Pioneer's ball occurs Friday a dozen attempts have been made iu
night.
Fair.
the higher courta to secure a new trial,
Dr. O.C. McEwen was in Aztec SaturC. S. Ilutchin. of Cedar Hill, made but all have failed. Caviness has two
day, en route to the upper end of the final proof ou bis homestead before Pro- brothers, each of whom is said to have
valley.
bate Clerk SafTord in Aztec Monday. killed his man."
Mrs, Sarah A. Dunlap has been em The w'tnesses were II. S. Farley and
THE
ployed to teach the Jewett achool this Frank Flack.
The Nathan
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winter.

Mrs. W.1I. Ilughea, of La Plata, who
has been very low is coneitlerabiy better
this week,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Brown and daughter Miss Ester, departed for the Fair
Wednesday.
Lightoner came
Mr. and Mra. K.
down yesterday from Durangoen route
to the Fair.
Z. N. Spires, of El Pao, Toxas, is lo
the county to investigate with a view of
investment.
If you're hungry and want to oat
Mrs. L M. Jarvis, Prop.
right away, drop in at Ed Fay's Durango
chop house.
Transient Trade Solicited
Wade Hampton has returned from a
Ratea Always Reasonable
abaeuce in Washington and
on the Pacific coast.
Frank Quinn has recently purchased
160 acres of land of hia brother and BiTHE
ster near Flora Vista.
Luther Hampton, Miss Randall and
Sherman Howe are among the new students at the normal,
u
Li. N. Freeman, of the Colorado State
Bank of Durango, was in town yesterday, bound for tha Fair.
Mrs. S. W. Raymond, of Durango, has
been visiting her friends, the Missea
&
CALLERY
CO.,
Kello, near Aztec this week.
Proprietors.
There were nine passengers on the
sooth-bounstage Monday. A double
header came down the line.
"Rex Brands" ham, lard and bacon
BURANGO, COLO.
are sold by all first cIhss grocers in San
Juan county and Durango.Colo,
For a comfortable bed or a food aquare
C. M. Elliott returned this week from
....meal, call at....
hia trip to western Colorado, and ia
again in charge of the stage line
The judges of election for the various
precincts are to be appointed at the
Aztec, New Mexico.
commissioner's meeting in October.
M.als torrad at all boats of the dar.
Bruce Graves and Erwin Cbubb. of
Cedar Hill, came down to attend the
Odd Fellowti' meeting Saturday night.
The tb i cubera will start to work again
above Aatoc next Monday morning.
The rains delayed them several days.
Wholesale and Retail
0. C. Pinkney, sheep1 inspector for
San Juan cotiuty, went through town
en routa home to Farmington Sunday.
Periodical!, School Supplies, Manufacturara
The beat clothing and gents' furnishCnftMttinerv. Ail grades of Hooks used in
Kew Mexioo schools kept iu stock.
ing gooda are carried by the Nathan
- - COLORADO, Shoe and Clothing company, Dllrango.
DURANGO,
Col. W. II. Williams is having a big
barn built on the rear of the lot on
which hia new residence building stands.
"Rex Brand" canned meats are the
best.
For sale by all first class .grocer
jr
1
in Sun Juan county and Durango, Colo.
School at the Faulkner achool house
(
;
i
District No, 12 started last week with
I
i
I
V
KB
John Henry, son of Elder Henry, as
teacher.
A hack plying botweeu Aztec and
Farmington has been one of the features
of Fair week, A. K. I'.rown is the pro
nioter,
"Curly" McBride df Durango went
through town yesterday, en routa to the
Fair, tie was accompanied by Mra,
McBride.
Freighters know a gH)d thiug t first
sight. Ed Fay's Durango chop house
COLOCADO
is a good thing. Meals at all hoiirs and
air price.
I f
A atreaui of wagons has boon going
through town this wCek, loaded with
i
J
i
sight teers and headed for the Farming-taFair.
i
Today (Friduy) is expected to be the
j
c
big day at the Farmington Fair and
i
people will literally "close up" abap''
aud go down.
M. 13. Hendrickson waa in town this
week. He tías recently sold eighty acres
a r ií1e"ACtr,
of his ranch ficar FariMugtou to John
Caxuzza.
,XÍ.I.OOíítA.
Pat Council came iu fast wena from
Aliftu'a auw mill and flfffnul out ;;ain
Mrd
wenk.
bilvertou tfcí
"Mame

O
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Jas. Marsha!!, of Durango, C. H.
Pelers, of Silverton and Leonard Scott,
of the Blue mountain country, were at
the Jarvis hotel Tuesday night en route
to the Fair.
Col. W. II. Williams has a nice dis
play of fruits and vegetable In his store,
all grown near town. John Fioley got
the collection together and should be
proud of the showing made.
Juan A, Mazahares, of Largo, made
fina! proof on hia homestead on the San
Juan last Mcfñday before Probate Clerk
Safford. David E. Lobato and Martin
Pacheco were the witnesses.
A.'E. Brown, of the Aztec livery
stable, has added some new buggies to
his stock and with handsome teams to
match can fix you out with a rig to go
riding with your girl Sunday.
The Silverton Miner says: "Mrs. D. B.
Roes and little daughter, of Farmington,
who have been visiting' husband and
father here for a week, left Monday for
their home on the San Juan. '
A literary society has been organized
among the pupils of the Northwestern
normal college. The society meets Fri
day afternoons, and it ia hoped' to give
an entertainment in a few weeks.
Justice of the Peace Berry is putting
the roads of this precinct in better
shape than they have ' been for many
years. There were places that needed
attention the worst way atil "Ed"
has provided it,
Colored posters are out announcing
the "Pueblo Feast of Sac Gerónimo and
Taos Carnival," at Taos, Oct. 1st and 2d.
One of the attractions is the Pueblo Indians of Taos, iu which forty warriora
take part and run over llrOOO yards.
J.E. Manzanares ia putting up anoth
er neat and attractive residence in Aztec.
F.nri'jues is nothing it not a ruBtler, and
be has just started on hisbailding operation. It la a euro thing that he will
find rentera or purchasers for all bis
heusee.
It is reported that A brother of B. A.
Baker, recently arrived frdm the east,
died at Akers' mill on the Florida last
Saturday nlorniug, of consumption. We
have no particulars of the death, but
understand that the brothers were to
have moved to Aztec to live.
G. II. Hitchcock, who waa Interested
In the Animaa San Juan canul scheme
some two years ago, came down from
Durango this week. He experienced a
mild shock of surprise when his eye
toenail red the extent of improvement
mads since his former1 ViBit.
W. O; Banselner, the euterprleing and
popular1 agent of the Cudaby Packing
company, wag in Aztc a few minutes
Monday, en route to the Fair, where Le
booms the "Rex Brand" meats. He is
doing the business thejother concerns
are not ia it in thin section.
Geo. II. Everselei of La Plata, was in
town Saturday evening to attond the
session of Aztec Lodge(Nj. 21, I. O. O. F.
George is one of the oldest Odd Fellows
in the coiíntry, he having a Certificate
from hie' old Illiiois lode showing
years' continuous member,
twentj-flv- e
ship without biting in arrears for dues.
Jí W. McDermott has Sbout completed
the sale of his valuable ranch on the La
Plata to the Revenue Ranch aud Water
company, of which D. A. Lewis is manager. "Jim"' has not yet decided what
line he will engage in, but w dra
pleased to announce that it la altogether
likbly he Will remain in San Jüan
county.
Teter jtnickerUA,We new store
building in Aztec is about complete and
I one of the bamlHOmeHt
structures iu
thetowd; It is 'ilxCO feet in siie, with
a gin receBed front and shinule roof.
The plubteriiidf work ié exceptionally
good, and the building will afford a tics
biune for a mercantile or any fthid of
a buKi(.wi eataMUbr.ieol".' C; tJ. Brew- er has bad the tonttJct lit the tüii.tíf c
a': t thrf job

rWl

Shoe and Clothing company, Durango, will fit you out with a
aeatly-tittindressy suit at a reasonable
price. No shoddy goods in stock, every
thing staple, serviceable and first cIabs.
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WALL PAPER
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FAMILY MEDICir.EG

-r

Inst'cticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

h. B. DOUGLASS,

A. VILLMAN,

Proprietor.

J

JLOJL5ULOJUÜLJ

Durango. colo.
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HONE PRICED

Stringed Instrutncuts nnd
Strings a specialty.

bt

No mutter whrthor you como yourslf or ind your
gr, yonfwlfe, ytvr
ilnuühtnr or your son, your motlmr, mother in lav. or grBiiilnioti.wr,- all
bo treated with courtesy. Here Is your opportunity for a good quality of
ffoods for Iosh money ttiaa you cua hny cliflup footis lo otlipr storfii.

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wail Paper
MEN'S
AND
MPM'?O
mCiN

'"ti"" h"' top"

SUITS
ITTTT'?
OUllO
TTT
OUllO

TUTPTJ'

in

sell fpr $5.00
t7 f(

",horwB

othar clotliln; h.nsea clslm
tobeabiirirainatSlwuil
WB SELL F9
f'r whlcli tho othr store want
f,omS'lii0toi5.(jg
WB SELL FOB
which

mON O
Used in '
CJnUn PnnU
monny i tip.
Our
DUUJVa
New Mexico.
UtllUUl
uiU for $12.50 to

i'--

$10.00

Our uitn are th bpst Ttry tima. Wa aloo rirrr lomi Trrv fin lifirb erad
15.U, wbich do merchant tuitorcao fxrM fur $.JU to MMK)SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR Wa carry fio ssurtroant..
H ATS "None better made.'' and
SHOES From conrrw to nnl fine ooot,
Mooy yon will unve on each and PTry article, Wt are rJie oftfy fiotitin fn fown whícíi liny dircat
from Now York (iiy nnd Iirk no rnnt to pay. All our ffooda are marked in plain titfiirca und
evory articlo is kb aran teed nn represent!.

--

....

DURANGO, COLO

Paint

&

is

Co.

o

FIELDS 5
SHARP - -

Wall Paper, Paints

for Representative.

Tt8Mr

o

Wall Paper
'

LAZARUS

I.

Ms to oner, to Fit

Tho
Goodman

and Glass.

MONROE

riEI

I)S

JOHN MlAUr

Pry tioids, Grooprifi, (
Hoots and S)io'S, Ktc. New
coustantly

1,

""1,

ifoixtj,

recriTcwi

oo

heroby announce mynelf as a candidato
for re- - nomination to the oIKoo of representa-tiy- e
for Han Juan oonuty, subject to the action
of the Republican county convention.
D. McINTOSH.

For Superintendent.
I hereby announce mysslf a candidate (or
superintendent of schools of BaaJuan county
subject to the decision of the Democratic
county convention.

DURANGO,

aw

Ocal.ra la

,

.

COLO.

General Merchandise

mm mm mm mm
R. B. Whitford
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Notice to Teachers.
An examination

of teachers will be held at
aohuol Louse on Saturday
at 8 o'clock a. m.

y3 v3

a

Bo'

Complot, lina of Wen's and
Clothing now in stock.

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

BL A. BAKEB.

tho Farming-toSeptember 22,

üü

mm mm

the

Mattresses, Springs,
Wií;ou CoVfiS stud Tents.

1

A.

kíti'V tit

FURNITURE

i

JLJUULOJLOJLSJl

fu

O

Contractor and

OI

fe

immmmmmmmimmmmmmm

WM. LOCKK,

MAtrj) WAKING,

A. ROSENTHAL,

EstiraatM

Hoard at Examiners.

and Plans Fnrnished for Buildings
oi ail kinds.

Notice.

Woodwork

AU shooting 4u my home ranch must be
stopped. Any violations of this order will be
prosecuted to the extent of tho law.
JOHN A, KOONTZ.

For Sale.

--

'

0

of all kinds Tamed, Out on Snort

Shop South of Livery Stable,

Granville Pendleton,

AZTEC N. M.

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

none.

....

BOYS AND SELLS
Farms, Ranches,

tr

I have !,0n0 hoad of sheep
sale. Parties
wishing to buy should correspond with mo.
JUAN A. JAQUEZ,

C J- -

Azthc. San Juan County.

Fruit Tracts
and CitjrProportyon Commission

Griffin & Jackson

Lariro, N. M.

.

New Mexico

. .

.

.

.

practice law before all th. courts of New Mexico and Colorado. With
years nzpnrinncn as district attorney in Colnrmlo,
WILL
i criminiil Ihw
a spocialty.
ill
ranki--

W
attond to all cla
of cbhos bef, re tin,
,
land orlice and riiipartments at Vaihinctn. Twenty voars' actual lornl nnd
Si ,..
s
ciul attention clvon to
iu .San Juun county.
.
Will adTertlse extensively amona: KaHorn investors.
Tuoso having i,r. oerty
far sale call nd leavo list. No salos. no rhargoa. Commissions
and
satisfaction gnaranteeil. Call ou or addresa

Proprietors of

Austin & Donning,

The OPERA

BLACKSMITHS

AND
WAGON MAKERS

GRANVILLE PJÍNDLKTON,
Office over Randall's Store, Aztec, New Mexico,

Saloon

Wheels to rent at reriHnhal.in
Special attention to bicycle repairing

--

AZTEC, N. M.

13

Aitec, New Mexico.

W.x 0

Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
Call aud see tin.

Novs

--

the Time

ALL

KINDS
AT

buy harftSHting and mowing
machinery and the thing to
buy is the beat.
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0

0
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have a

f

your huggnc"

FAMOUS

HT-
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át

tpeeial oflico. room fur
out of towu prntplo,
to you can make your
headquarter at our
store, do yourcorra-poning and lettv

THE

v

Furniture..
BEST
OF

0

S

Hardware
Farm machinery and implements we Carry in stock of the
bedt varieties and fullest lines:

0

M

ó-

Durango) Colorado

JOHN....

Dry Goods. Carpets, Millinery,
LaUe&, MUses' and Children's
Ready Made Garments, Men's
and Children's Clothing. Etc.

UORELOCK'S

Th roniodrlinff of our rrot froro room (which emhrarna
tlie entire t rstul block, in about xouipleietl. A
tuvilatiou is extended U ail to pay CU a vittit.

LOWEST

PRICES

SuocesBora
OEORQK

DEERING
IDEAL roller
bearinrr Mowers and Bindeis
and DEERING Hay Rakes
are the beet. DEERINMtwioe
also in Slock.

to

1

TfelCK
CO.

Durando, Colorado

Don't Forget

F, II. GRAHAM,
Durante, Colo.
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SHIPPING FRUIT?

!

If so, don't fail
to sec our cúmplete line
ut, and Ret our low
J)ricc

Wlin
W

yo want anything iñ the line T
atrhoi, iitamooiii,, Jewlly, ?
I'locka, KoHctacltts or Slerling Silver T
ot plttt.d ware, go to

u

rif

J

FRANK Í1EVELL,
CONTRACTOR AND EÜILBER.

I, ZELLER

FRUIT BOXES

I
k

EBtiuiítea furniahml tor all kinds of
buildings
Rri-i
Stock Tables, Clipboards,
Writing desks, Kitchen cabinhtw, ripio
cabinets, etc.
llurial rnnkntt on hand and mada toorrinr ea

Shop South oi Livery stable,

Atkc,

N. M.

vVat, krts Clocks and.iewlry rfpsird
in httftrlA.a niaiMior at fSHmi lln
pri.-f- i
ou ulliirt :!otU'
ami war-l.in:- i
All rilnrllu! IiiKer Uoodi
unpi n f fid fr,a of rharfcrrt.
i.ii MPci waicli n:etour tór the
i), k ix. ti. roail.
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Jeweler

K.
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The Old Reliable
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L'ALITY.
LOWliST PklCH.
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Vrú, Colo.
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